
GOVERNMENT LAW SECTION 
STATE BAR OF MICHIGAN 

 
REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING MINUTES  

 
October 13, 2018 

 
MSU College of Law 

Dean’s Suite Conference Room – Room 370 
 

Call to Order: A meeting of the Government Law Section was called to Order by Chair, Steven 
P. Joppich at 11:03 a.m. 
 
1. Attendance and Excused Absences: 
 
 Present: Lori Grigg Bluhm, Audrey J. Forbush, Steven P. Joppich, Michael P. McGee, 

Helen Lizzie Mills, Sonal Hope Mithani, Jeffrey Sluggett, Kester K. So, Gregory T. 
Stremers, James E. Tamm, Michael Watza, Eric Williams. 

 
 Absent: Mary J. Fales, Gerald A. Fisher, Christopher Forsyth, Anita Hitchcock, 

Catherine Mullhaupt, Mark E. Nettleton, Carol Rosati, Debra W. Walling, Karrie A. Zeits 
 
 Motion to Excuse Absences: Sluggett Support: So 

Council approved by unanimous vote 
 
2. Approval of Agenda: 
 
 Motion to Approve Agenda: Bluhm  Support: Watza 

Council approved by unanimous vote 
 
3.  Approval of Minutes: None. 
 
4. Treasurer’s Report:  Council reviewed the SBM Unaudited Financials for Month-End 

August, 2018.  Joppich noted that the Section’s 2017-2018 fiscal year ended on 
September 31st, and the new fiscal year will see the Section’s coffer’s replenished in the 
coming months as dues are paid. 

 
5. Amicus Committee Report:  Mithani reported that she and Catherine Mullhaupt 

continue to refine the spreadsheet and a new and further improved version should be 
ready for the next meeting.  Joppich reported that the amicus briefs dating back to June 
have been downloaded onto the Section’s webpage and are now available for all 
members to read.   

 
6. Old Business: 
 

a. 2018-2019 Schedule of Meetings & Hosts: The Council-wide effort to move 
toward more personal attendance at meetings is under way. Appreciation was 
expressed to the Lansing-area firms that have stepped up to help by hosting and to 
the Councilmembers who drove distances to make it there (or tried).  It is hoped 



that having the schedule for the entire year finalized in advance will help to assist 
everyone in scheduling things in order to attend. As discussed, for those who have 
the longer drives or other commitments, the teleconference line will still be 
available for every meeting. 
  

b. Winter Seminar, The Henry, February 8, 2019:  Joppich reported that Deb 
Walling had secured the date with The Henry, and the contract had been approved 
by the SBM and signed.  Sluggett reported that he and Chris Forsyth had a list of 
topic ideas, which he reviewed with Council.  Council provided input and 
suggestions regarding the idea of devoting a portion of the day to the drugged 
driving, recreational marihuana (if voter-approved), and liquor control subjects, 
which are interrelated on certain levels and may have wide-reaching appeal to 
members, including local and county prosecutors. The new Lead and Copper 
Rules, Headlee/Truth in Taxation class action challenges, and FCC/Michigan 
regulations within the ROW for small cell, cable, etc. are other areas of major 
state-wide impact that may be in need of updating.  It was noted that the dam 
removal and mobility topics would be good for the Summer Conference.  Mary 
Fales reported by proxy that she has been working on save the date flyers for both 
the Winter and Summer conferences, and Joppich intends to follow those with 
one or more Chair Reports in the Briefly publication to promote attendance at the 
upcoming seminars to the membership. Council also discussed comment received 
about providing attendees at seminars with attendee lists.  

 
c. GLS-MAMA Summer Conference, Bay Harbor Village Hotel, June 21-23, 

2019: It was acknowledged that seminar topics and conference promotion were 
discussed as part of the above discussion.  Stremers reported that he was looking 
for input and assistance on which MSC justice, federal court judge or public 
official to invite. Many Councilmembers offered ideas and a willingness to assist 
in the effort. It was explained that the Bay Harbor Hotel location was reported and 
decided upon at the time of last year’s summer conference, the facility is very 
nice, and the prices are lower than The Grand.   

  
d. Deruiter v Byron Township – Amicus request; Guest Tom Schultz: Tom Schultz 

joined the meeting as a guest.  Schultz has been assigned to write the brief by the 
MAMA-LDF and provided some insights into the case and planned arguments.  
Bluhm considered it important that the brief expand beyond just the zoning 
preemption context presented by the facts.  It was noted that only MAMA-LDF 
had requested GLS participation in this amicus. Council discussed an appropriate 
amount considering available funds, this was at the leave to appeal stage, and a 
subsequent request for participation may be received if leave is granted. 
 
Motion to approve GLS participation with MAMA-LDF in the Deruiter v 
Byron Township amicus brief in an amount not to exceed $3,500: So 

 Support: Bluhm 
  
 Ayes: Lori Grigg Bluhm, Audrey J. Forbush, Steven P. Joppich, Michael P. 

McGee, Helen Lizzie Mills, Sonal Hope Mithani, Jeffrey Sluggett, Kester K. So, 
Gregory T. Stremers, James E. Tamm, Michael Watza, Eric Williams 

 Nays: None 



 Votes Not Cast: Mary J. Fales, Gerald A. Fisher, Christopher Forsyth, Anita 
Hitchcock, Catherine Mullhaupt, Mark E. Nettleton, Carol Rosati, Debra W. 
Walling, Karrie A. Zeits 
Abstaining: Joppich 

 
7. New Business: 

 
a. Proposed Court Rule Amendments – GLS input/comments invited:  Joppich 

informed Council that the GLS had received an invitation from the SBM to 
comment on proposed revisions throughout the Court Rules. The proposed 
amendments mostly related to electronic filing, but there were many other 
miscellaneous changes as well.  Council discussed that the changes did not appear 
to have any negative impact on GLS members’ practice areas. Bluhm pointed out 
some uncertainty about potential impacts relative to the service of complaints, 
which she will further evaluate and report back her findings. The matter will be 
brought back to Council for further consideration if any issues are identified. 
Otherwise, it was the consensus of Council that no action was necessary. 
 

b. Offer/request from Administrative & Regulatory Law Section: Joppich reported 
thathe had been contacted by the Chair of the Administrative and Regulatory Law 
Section requesting permission to provide them with our membership list so that 
they could invite GLS members to their upcoming “Luncheon with the Michigan 
Tax Tribunal” on December 5, 2018.  If approved, members of the GLS will be 
able to register at the reduced rate of $25, instead of $40. 
 
Motion to approve providing the GLS membership list to the Administrative 
and Regulatory Law Section for purposes of its December 5, 2018 luncheon 
event: So  Support: McGee 
Council approved by unanimous vote 

 
8. Council Comments:  Praise was given to Mike Watza for his top-notch coffee roasting 

and brewing abilities. 
 

Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 12:12 p.m. for lunch. 
 
Minutes taken by Joppich 
 


